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Abstract: Greater demand for food and the scarcity of natural resources reinforce the importance of research at universities and the transfer of
their technologies to firms, particularly in the case of crops. In this context, the general aim of this study is to analyze the alignment of the object
and means of university-firm technology transfer in Brazilian and American agriculture schools. The research is qualitative in nature, with multiple case studies of two American universities and a Brazilian university, selected using criteria such as excellence, accessibility and technological
similarities. Among the results and contributions to the field, the innovations that were generated and the identification of the differences and
similarities in formal and informal processes of university-firm technology transfer may be highlighted.
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Introduction

Literature Review

The USA, due to its concept of universities and innovation incentive policies, stand out on the world scene in terms of university-firm
technology transfer (U-FTT), with the Bayh-Dole Act of 1980, promoting innovation processes resulting from university-firm (U-E) interaction (Mowery & Sampat, 2005; Siegel et al., 2003; Mowery et al.,
2001; Jensen & Thursby, 2001; Henderson et al., 1998). Furthermore,
an embedded culture of innovation and interaction is consolidated
as one of the main mechanisms for the development and diffusion
of technologies. Meanwhile, in developing countries like Brazil, this
process is hindered by outdated S&T policies that are often ineffective and slowed down by a bloated bureaucracy, lack of investment
in research and backward technology. All of these factors lead to an
incipient culture of U-F interaction, with few patents and innovations
resulting from research (Garnica & Torkomian, 2009; Stal & Fujino,
2005; Melo, 2002; Alves, 2015; WEF, 2015).

U-FTT is the passing of knowledge generated by a university to a company, enabling it to innovate and increase its technological capacity to obtain a competitive advantage in the market (Zucker & Darby, 2001; Closs
& Ferreira, 2012; Ankrah & Omar, 2015; De Fuentes & Dutrénit, 2016).

Considering the peculiar aspects of the USA and Brazil’s national
innovation systems, and in an attempt to learn from successful
experiences, the general objective of this study is to analyze the
alignment of the object and means of university-firm technology
transfer at agriculture schools in Brazilian and American universities.
Despite the difficulties involved in U-FTT, and considering the shorter production cycles and lack of structure in companies for technological development with their own resources, there is growing interest
in relationships with universities that result in benefits for both firm
and university (Etzkowitz & Leydesdorff, 2000). It is understood that
the USA enjoy greater technological development and a closer relationship between academia and organizations compared with Brazil.
These factors, combined with the importance of agribusiness in the
Brazilian context (with a considerable share of GDP) and international context, with a rising population creating a greater demand for
food in the face of scarce natural resources, emphasize the importance of this study, particularly with regard to crops.

U-FTT can be classified as formal or informal. Formal technology transfer lies in the means of transferring a research result into a patent or license to use the technology, including property rights. In informal transfer,
this outcome is not expected (Lee, 1996; Grimpe & Fier, 2010; Lai, 2011;
Miller et al., 2018; Baglieri et al., 2018). Link, Siegel and Bozeman (2007),
Grimpe and Fier (2010) and, more recently, Bradley, Hayter and Link
(2013), demonstrated the need for greater attention to informal technology transfer as the focus of studies. According to Grimpe and Fier (2010),
examples of informal technology transfer could be contact between
members of academia and firms at conferences, in joint publications,
academic consultancies and other informal contacts like conversations
and meetings. Bradley, Hayter and Link (2013) add further examples,
such as technical assistance and joint (cooperative) research.
When it comes to theoretical models on U-FTT, the Contingent Effectiveness Model of Technology Transfer of Bozeman (2000) stands out,
as it prioritizes the effectiveness of results. Furthermore, elements and
criteria of effectiveness in TT are presented and, as the name suggests, it
is ‘contingent’, enabling the inclusion of new variables (Bozeman, 2000).
The model considers formal and informal TT (Bozeman, 2000), and
authors such as Grimpe and Fier (2010), Link et al. (2007), Bradley et al.
(2013) and Bigliardi, Marolla and Verbano (2015), point out the importance of studying informal TT informal. This is because, despite being
widely used in practice, few studies have addressed the theme.
In the model by Bozeman (2000), the effectiveness criteria of technology transfer involve (1) out-the-door, (2) market impact, (3) economic development, (4) political reward, (5) opportunity costs and (6)
scientific and technical human capital. The properties of these criteria
and the resulting research propositions are presented below.
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Table 1. Theoretical construct of the study regarding effectiveness criteria of U-FTT processes.
Categories

Properties

Authors

(1) Out-the- door

Compliance with delivery deadlines; receipt of TT as agreed; distribution of
resources (payment) as agreed; checking for dissatisfaction with received technology.

(Bozeman, 2000; Rosenberg & Nelson, 1994;
Harmon et al., 1997; Piper & Naghshpour,
1996; Bozeman et al., 1995).

(2) Market impact

Product realization; profitability; larger market share and increase in sales.

(Bozeman, 2000)

(3) Economic development

Creation of new jobs; new jobs downstream and upstream; new business
downstream and upstream.

(Bozeman, 2000; Harmon et al., 1997).

(4) Political reward

Public recognition through TT: for the agent and recipient.

(Bozeman, 2000; Crow & Bozeman, 1998; Di
Gregorio & Shane, 2003; Zucker & Darby, 2001;
O’Shea et al., 2005).

(5) Opportunity cost

Losses or gains of TT in relation to laboratories, equipment, training and mission

(Bozeman, 2000; Crow & Bozeman, 1998;
Woerter, 2004).

(6) Scientific and technical
human capital

Greater participation in collaboration networks and workgroups and more
people available;
More people available; greater scientific production (articles)

(Bozeman & Rogers, 1998; Lynn et al., 1996; Bidault & Fischer, 1994; Malecki, 1981; Malecki
& Tootle, 1996).

Bozeman’s (2000) Contingent Effectiveness Model of Technology
Transfer.

Method
The study is qualitative in nature as it is a more in-depth study of
relationships, processes and phenomena. Furthermore, it is predominantly based on the testimony of the participants (Minayo et al., 1994;
Eisenhardt, 1989).
The approach is exploratory (Babbie, 1998; Cervo & Bervian, 1983;
Eisenhardt, 1989), as priority was given to understanding University-Firm Technology Transfer to discover new propositions for the

This study specifically addresses a multiple case study (Yin, 2001):
Brazilian University (BU) and American University (AU). The analysis units were three Technology Transfer processes, specifically involving the agricultural school and firms, namely Processes ALPHA
and BETA at the American University (AU) and Process GAMMA,
connected with the Brazilian University (BU), with details provided
in the following table.

Table 2. Summary of the characteristics of selected U-FTT processes. Source: Prepared by the authors.
Selected U-FTT processes

Details of the U-FTT

American University (AU): Public; state university; 2 campuses in
Raleigh; 128 years old; over 200 graduate and postgraduate courses.
Recognition: land grant; contribution to socio-economic development;
innovation.

Brazilian University (BU): Public;
state; multiple campuses (several
cities); 80 years old;
522 graduate and postgraduate
courses; Recognition: scientific
productivity.

Processes ALPHA

Processes BETA

Processes GAMMA

Object of TT

Variety of sweet potato

Discovery of 1 – MCP properties
(vegetables, especially fruit)

Variety of ginger

Means of TT

Crop

Patent

Registered with Ministry of
Agriculture

Main benefits

Evenness and resistance

Department/Program of origin

Horticulture

Concerning data collection, the chosen procedure was the interview
(13 in all), with the instrument being the interview script. The subjects who participated in the interviews were: the people in charge
of the technology transfer nuclei of universities AU and BU, selected
teaching staff involved in U-FTT processes and directors of the recipient organizations of the transferred technology.

Delays ripening (better
conservation)
Horticulture and Biochemistry

Resistance
Genetic and vegetable improvement

Creswell (2014) claims that in a multiple case analysis, a typical format
is to proceed first with a detailed description of each case, known as
a ‘within-case analysis’. This is followed by a thematic analysis across
the cases, called a cross-case analysis, in addition to assertions or an
interpretation of the meaning of the cases. In the joint analysis, the
convergence or non-convergence of the cases was verified, albeit not
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limited to the previously established propositions and seeking evidence
of the positions inherent to each case and highlighting the aspects of the
American and Brazilian contexts and their relationship with the cases.

Results and Discussions
Regarding the nature of the technology transfers (Table 3), whether
product or process, all were defined as products. However, Beta is an
applicable product, integrating a process to delay ripening and is currently applied especially to fruit. Alpha and Gamma are new varieties
of plants (vegetables) with superior characteristics, especially in terms of
productivity. In the case of Alpha, the new product (a variety of sweet
potato) provides higher income through conservation and a more standardized format of sweet potato. This latter characteristic is particularly
advantageous for the processing industry, especially for restaurants. The
benefits of Alpha extend to the entire production chain, since demand for
this type of sweet potato is high, due to its superior characteristics. Concerning Gamma, a new variety of ginger still in the experimental stage,
its primary benefit lies in its resistance to pests. This aids the economic
activity of small farmers who wish to grow it or return to growing this
crop, thus providing more business for Gamma.

The creation of new enterprises (spinoffs and startups) or new businesses from Alpha’s TT occurred indirectly, but in the long term, with
new second-generation products, enabling some farmers to expand
and supply new markets. Alpha’s TT favored the creation of products
such as vodka, also called Alpha, and purified sweet potato mash,
which led to the opening of a new company. In the case of Beta, the
technology, initially adapted to the flower market, led to the creation
of the Florabloc product, when the recipient, the object of this study,
created a new subsidiary because of this technology. With the newly
adapted technology, the BetaFresh product was created, for application
to a range of fruits, creating differentiated products in its application
and with adaptation to other fruits and regions, with incremental innovations in the USA and the rest of the world. As for Gamma’s TT, it
is not possible to make accurate predictions, but there is the possibility
of supplying natural and processed ginger to the Brazilian market and
even overseas. It is believed that small farmers, with incentives and support from private and public programs, can develop new businesses
(Table 3)
The TT aspects of the empirical cases in question are summarized in
the following table:

Table 3. Aspects related to the object of TT in the three cases.
ASPECTS

ALPHA

BETA

GAMMA

Result: product or
process

PRODUCT. Creation (invention): crop Alpha, variety of
sweet potato. Crop (patent).
Higher income, quality and
longer shelf life

PRODUCT. Discovery: Component
1-MCP
Applicable to vegetables and flowers.
Patent. Delays ripening and prolongs shelf
life, preserves and reduces waste

PRODUCT. Creation (invention): Beta
crop, variety of ginger. Crop (registered with
Agriculture Ministry). Resistant to fusarium,
adapted to local conditions

Sector of application

Agriculture, horticulture,
farmers, crops, plants, genetics,
classical improvements, participative improvements, cultivar,
sweet potato

Postharvest; horticulture; biochemistry;
food; vegetables; fruit; vegetables; ripening; conservation

Agriculture; food; medicinal use; farmers;
crops; participative improvement; cultivar;
ginger; genotypes; resistance; fusarium fungus;
neglected culture

Field of knowledge and
subfields

Department of Horticulture
Horticulture, genetic improvement of plants, especially sweet
potatoes. Genetic and improvement programs for potatoes and
sweet potatoes

Departments of Horticulture and Molecular and Structural Biochemistry, both
belonging to the CALS. Horticulture; physiology in postharvest of fruit; biochemistry; botany; plant physiology

Department of Genetics of the Postgraduate
program in Genetics and Plant Improvement,
Genetics and participative improvement in
neglected cultures. Lab. of Genetic Diversity
and Improvement – Genetic Diversity and
Improvement PG

Stage of PLC on the
market

When launched: birth; Current:
growth –
International expansion

When launched: birth. Current: between
growth and maturity (internationally)

After registration: birth.
Later: growth

Type of innovation

Incremental, with superior performance and characteristics

Radical, with far superior characteristics
and performance over technologies with
similar purposes

Incremental, with superior characteristics and
performance in terms of resistance to fusarium

Type of innovation
(origin)

Applied research. Market pull.

Not applied: Market push

Applied research. Market pull

New of pre-existing
project of the recipient

Does not integrate, but has strong
ties with previous projects

No. No relationship

Does not integrate, but has ties with previous
project

Generation of new companies/businesses

Not directly, but in the long term
with second generation products

Yes, creation of a company subsidiary

Might contribute
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Concerning the three cases of technology transfer analyzed at AU
(TT processes of Alpha and Beta) and BU (TT process of Gamma),
in the following table, the means adopted for TT are summarized,
along with the reasons for choosing the means, the elements involved
(people and organizations), the time involved and the sources and
amounts of resources (Table 4).
Regarding the means: Case Alpha is a patented crop, whereas Gamma is an unpatented crop that is only registered at the Ministry of
Agriculture, as there is no commercial interest (in commercial gain
through marketing) on the part of the TT agent, BU. Both Alpha and
Gamma use participatory improvement as a means, as the primary
user is actively participating. Therefore, efforts regarding technology
are pre-directed. In the case of Beta, the discovery of the component
(Beta technology) was a random one, when combining a research
project with another purpose (Table 4).
Concerning the motives for choosing the means, for both Alpha and
Gamma, as they are a new variety of plant, the means is the crop. In the
case of Alpha, the “patenting of the variety” was considered a pioneer

step by the agent and the recipient, who had worked without patents and
licensing. These were motivated by legislation, but also by the need for
further resources to continue research. AP2 mentioned that without the
resources earned from licensing, with the withdrawal of public funding,
the research programs would not be as advanced as they are (Table 4).
Concerning the source and amount of resources, in none of the cases
was the sum invested in the development of the technologies up to
the ‘point of marketing’ revealed. State investments were included in
all cases either directly (case Alpha) or indirectly (Beta and Gamma).
In the case of Alpha, the farmers, officially organized into a Commission, invested directly in the technology, which also occurred when
Beta was marketed, but with the necessary adaptation to the market.
In the case of Gamma, the technology cost less and the resource required was the soil for planting (location of the field experiment). The
other resources were acquired from the physical structure of BU and
the departmental resources and doctorate scholarship. The American
researchers in the cases of Alpha and Beta mentioned their salaries
as part of the investment, while the Brazilian researchers made no
reference to this (Table 4).

Table 4. Aspects related to the means of TT in the three cases.
ASPECTS/
AGENTS OF TT

ALPHA (AU – Commission)

BETA
(AU-BetaFresh)

GAMMA
(BU-GAMA)

Means adopted

Formal TT: crop. Non-exclusive license –
international
Participative Improvement Project for
Farmers (Sweet Potato Improvement
Program of AU)

Formal TT: exclusive licensed patent –
international
Research project funded by the US Dept.
of Agriculture (other purpose)

Informal TT: crop (Ministry of Agriculture).
No license. North coast of São Paulo.
Research Project (doctorate) Participative
improvement of ginger

Reasons for choosing
means

Variety of plant. Non-exclusive license:
available to many farmers

Technology applicable to plants.
Exclusive license. The size of the second
company may have further enabled
the exclusive use as it is an active
multinational

Variety of plant. Crop only registered,
no commercial interest of researchers;
alternative income for small farmers
Lacks BU structure for quicker process

Elements involved
(people and
organizations)

Permanent: Two researchers, one a
professor, the other not (improvers) of
AU (Department of Horticulture)
Commission of farmers.
Not permanent: other researchers of the
AU; laboratory technician; farmers; state
extension agents; ETT external office
(legal area);
Board of Directors of the CALS

Permanent: two researchers/professors
at AU (Departments of Horticulture and
Molecular and Structural Biochemistry).
Not Permanent: Post-doctorate
candidate; ETT; Flowers; TT facilitators;
colleague from the department and
Flowers; Agrobeta

Permanent: doctoral researcher and two
researchers/professors. Post-graduate
project in Genetics and Plant Improvement;
owner of Gamma; farmer at Gamma. Not
permanent: extension agent from research
institute, other farmers

Time involved

Launch: between 2005 and 2006
Crop registered in 2008.
Immediate use: farming commission

Development and launch: early 1990s.
Patent granted: 1996. Uses: 1999 –
decorative plants – Flowers; 2002 –
apples (EPA) – by AgroBeta

Development: from 2012 to 2016 (GP3).
Launch and registration (2016). Use:
Gamma and farmers in the region

Source and amounts
of resources involved

Sources of resources. Participative
Improvement of Farmers Project.
CBDCN Association of Development
for the harvest run by the State. State
(stations)
AU structure (physical and salaries).
Amount of resources: not informed

Sources of resources: research project
(US Department of Agriculture for
another purpose); AU structure
(physical/salaries). Amount of resources:
not informed

Source of resources: CNPq Scholarship
Department – Doctorates. BU structure
(physical). Amount of resources: not
informed
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Discussions related to aligning the object and the means of technology transfer
The following table summarizes the theoretical assumption regarding the object of TT and the empirical cases:
Table 5. Theoretical assumptions related to the object of TT in the three cases.
THEORETICAL ASSUMPTIONS

ALPHA

BETA

GAMMA

Great impact of tacit knowledge on the effectiveness of production
(process) technology transfer (Grant & Gregory 1997; Comacchio et al.,
2012)

Yes, but product TT. Tacit
knowledge: agent and
recipient

Yes, but product TT. Tacit
knowledge: agent and
recipient

Yes, but product TT.
Tacit knowledge:
agent and recipient

A technology may be characterized by more than one useful purpose,
which the author calls dual use (Watkins, 1990)

Yes, immediately and in
the long term. Support:
Agent and recipient.

Yes, immediately and in
the long term. Support:
Agent and recipient.

Yes

There is strong interaction between the sector of use, the process
and technology of the product and the types of learning necessary to
implement a technology, showing that the stronger the interaction, the
greater the chances of success (Cowan & Foray, 1995)

Yes, various forms
of interaction and
integration

Yes

Yes

Federal funding of the development of certain fields is positively
reflected in TT (O’Shea et al., 2005)

Yes, but with state
funding

There was no direct
federal funding

It is presumed, if there
is future funding

Interaction linked to the product lifecycle on the market. The more
mature the technology, the greater its transferability. (Cowan & Foray,
1995)

Yes

Yes

Insufficient data

Most licensed inventions could not be developed independently by
any inventor or company, reinforcing the role of university research in
technological innovation (Jensen & Thursby, 2001)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Companies’ internal R&D, which used to be a strategic asset, has given
way to cooperation with universities (Chesbrough, 2003; Park & Lee,
2011)

Yes

Partially

Yes

The universities have steadily increased their share in the creation
of companies based on creating new technologies originating from
academic research (Etzkowitz, 2003; Srivastava & Chandra, 2012; Costa
& Junior, 2016; Ruiz et al., 2017)

Partially

Partially

Insufficient data

Regarding the strong impact of tacit knowledge on the effectiveness
of production (process) TT, in accordance with Grant and Gregory
(1997), in all the cases, the answer was yes. However, it was also attributed to production TT by the agent and recipient (Table 5).
Of the three cases, Alpha has the greatest contribution in terms of tacit knowledge of the agent and recipient. The university (agent) contributes the improvement technique and the development of varieties
and the experience it has accumulated in several projects It also contributes with the researchers’ expertise. The commission (recipient)
has knowledge of the crop and the need to solve problems regarding
agriculture, the crop and the consumer, as well as the requirements
of the market. The ability of both sides to interact is also part of the
tacit knowledge, resulting from previous interactions between them
and with other organizations, aided by the participative improvement
technique. The tacit knowledge of other actors is also included, albeit
with more limited participation (Table 5).

In the case of Beta, the initial support of the researchers who discovered the AgroBeta component in the early stages of ‘absorbing’ the
technology was especially important, as was the tacit knowledge of
those at the company to adapt and improve the technology for the
market. The process went through the following stages: (1) stabilizing
the chemical compound, (2) having the product approved by the EPA and
(3) improving the invention for work in real life conditions (Table 5).
In the case of Gamma, the university (agent) provided continuous learning for the main researcher (GP3) through the
tacit knowledge of GP1 and GP2 (with more experience)
and the recipient (company and farmers) and another element, the partner (research institute). GP3 highlights greater
knowledge of the market and the development of interaction
capabilities with the company, with farmers and the research
institute, as well as learning the use of different laboratory techniques at the vegetation house and achieving classical and parti-
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cipative improvements. GRT highlights the scientific knowledge
provided by the researchers with new techniques, and because participative improvement involves information exchanges (Table 5).
Tacit knowledge is important for the effectiveness of TT, both on the part
of the agent (university) and the recipient, as well as the partners involved, emphasizing in addition to knowledge exchanges, the interaction
capability of all parties involved (Table 5).
Regarding the technology characterized as dual use (Watkins, 1990),
in all the cases, there is evidence of this. In the case of Alpha, the
Commission and the University are looking at the different uses for
sweet potatoes. The recipient does this directly, publishing recipes for
new dishes with sweet potatoes and creating new products such as
Alpha Gourmet Vodka. The agent does it indirectly and in the long
term, including researchers from another department of AU to develop new forms of processing sweet potatoes, creating a new product
such as ‘purified sweet potato mash’. In the case of Beta, it occurs directly, with the recipient striving to use the technology in different
fruits in different regions. The AU agent does so with recent research
involving the possible use of the technology on a smaller scale for
small farmers. In the case of Gamma, advances were forecast for the
new variety, with great chances of increased ginger production, new
commercial partnerships and partnerships with the university, as well
as the return of former farmers and the involvement of new ones in
expanding the trade of natural and processed ginger by Gamma (Table 5).
The premise of Cowan and Foray (1995) is confirmed, claiming that
there is strong interaction between the sector of use, the process and
the technology of the product and the types of learning necessary to
implement a technology. They highlight that the stronger the interaction, the greater the chances of success. In the case of Alpha, strong
integration, growth and consolidation of sweet potato production
was confirmed. Institutions (government, university and recipients)
worked in partnership, integrating the links of the production chain,
expanding quantitatively and qualitatively. In the case of Beta, the
AgroBeta business was consolidated based on transferred technology, benefitting the entire production chain. Beta is also investing in
and marketing equipment for the application of Beta (BP) and other
postharvest and pre-harvest products with similar purposes to those of Beta. In the case of Gamma, it is assumed that the domination
of GRT in the production chain will mean greater success in gingerrelated activities, expanding the business in terms of both quality and
quantity, despite GRT already leading the TT process (Table 5).
The arguments of O’Shea et al. (2005), that federal funding for the development of certain fields is positively reflected in TT, is confirmed
only for Alpha, but only in the case of state investments. Investment
in research and the extension of sweet potatoes, especially by the state
government, is of national prominence, greater than in other states
that produce this crop. One aspect of state investment is the AU itself,
which is a state university. This investment strengthens research and
sweet potato production in the state. In the long term, it involves academia and farmers, providing benefits that extend to the production

chain. In the case of Beta, this premise cannot be identified because
the research that led to the component had another purpose. In the
case of Gamma, it is assumed that federal or state incentives for small
ginger farmers mean further advantages for business after the production of the new variety (Table 5).
When linking interaction to product lifecycles on the market, the
claims of Cowan and Foray (1995), that the more mature a technology
is, the greater its transferability, is confirmed for Alpha and Beta, that
the more advanced the stage of the lifecycle, the greater its expansion.
It is important to highlight the report of ETT1 at AU regarding the
need to work on discoveries and inventions for the market, which is
one of the main challenges at AU. In the case of Alpha, with applied
research and participative improvement, this maturity is easier to
achieve. In the case of Beta, efforts were made to market the AgroBeta technology, seeking the involvement of researchers from AU. In
the case of Gamma, it is not yet possible to evaluate the behavior of
the technology with regard to the assumptions of Cowan and Foray
(1995) (Table 5).
The claim by Jensen and Thursby (2001) that most licensed inventions
could not be developed by any inventor or company independently,
reinforcing the role of university research in technological innovation, is evident in these cases (Table 5).
Chesbrough’s (2003) claim that a company’s internal R&D used to be a
strategic asset that has now given way to cooperation with universities
can be confirmed in the case of Alpha and Gamma. With regard to
Alpha, the recipient, the Commission, a non-profit organization, presents a cooperation strategy with AU for innovation, with no internal
R&D structure. For Gamma, it was seen that the micro enterprise that
acts as the technology recipient is open to partnerships with other
organizations as a source of R&D and, consequently, innovation, as it
is an ‘open organization’ (Table 8). In the case of Beta, this is partially
confirmed, as the knowledge applied by the company with a team of
researchers was fundamental in making the technology feasible and
diffusing it later (Table 5).
Regarding the claims of Etzkowitz (2003), that universities have constantly increased their level of participation in the creation of companies to create new technologies through academic research, this
is partly the case for Alpha and Beta. It is partly the case for Alpha
because, in the long term, new businesses have been developed in the
production chain, including some with the support of AU, although
it originated at other departments. It is partly true for Beta because
it did not occur directly. The company was created to market the technology that was expanded, leading to the product being applied to
other fruit and the international market. Furthermore, as there were
benefits to elements of the production chain, it is possible that new
businesses were created. A new job was also created, the ‘Beta applicator’, along with equipment for this activity. There are insufficient data
on Gamma to confirm the authors’ arguments (Table 5).
In none of the cases was there participation or influence from a science park (Bozeman, 2000), research consortium (Aldrich et al., 1998)
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or cooperative research center (studied by Gray, 2008 and Boardman
& Gray, 2010). In the cases of Alpha and Gamma, pre-existing relationships influenced the effectiveness of the TT, while in the case of
Beta, it was only through the first company, which acquired the technology and as an entrepreneur glimpsed an opportunity in the apple
market, and sought to market it, which resulted in the license to DD
Chemicals (Table 6).

Informal means (Grimpe & Fier; 2010 and Bradley, Hayter & Link,
2013) were identified in the case of Alpha prior to the TT and in Beta
after the TT, in the case of Beta when there was cooperation between
researchers and DD Chemicals to adapt the technology to the ‘point
of marketing’. In the case of Gamma, the TT was informal, considering that there is no licensing (Table 6). The relationship between the
theoretical assumptions of TT means and the empirical cases is summarized in the following table:

Table 6. Theoretical assumptions related to TT in the three cases.
THEORETICAL ASSUMPTIONS

ALPHA

BETA

GAMMA

Science Park (Bozeman, 2000), Cooperative Research Center (studied by Boardman & Gray, 2010)
and/or Research Consortium (Aldrich et al., 1998) with links to TT

No

No

No

Informal means of TT identified by Grimpe & Fier (2010) and Bradley et al. (2013)

Sim. Before.

Yes. Later.

Yes. The TT is
informal

Rhan (1994) on the importance of researchers spanning for TT and for companies

Yes.

Yes, only for the
first company.

Yes.

Stages of the licensing process presented by Thursby & Thursby (2002)

Yes.

Sim

Not applicable.

Registering the patent and the licensing process do not guarantee the success of the TT (Fugino &
Stal, 2007)

Yes.

Sim

Not applicable.

Importance of patenting and licensing norms (Stal & Fujino, 2005; D’este & Perkmann, 2011)

Yes.

Yes.

Not applicable.

In all the cases, the researchers were characterized as spanning (Rhan,
2000), but in the case of Beta, only in the case of the first company that
led to TT later to DD Chemicals (Table 6).
As for compliance with the stages of licensing identified by Thursby
and Thursby (2002), in the case of Alpha and Beta, these stages are
identified, but in greater detail. This does not apply to Gamma, as the
TT is informal (Table 6).
The claim that patenting and licensing are not synonyms of successful
TT (Fugino & Stal, 2007) is valid for Alpha and Beta. It is not applicable in the case of Gamma, as its TT is informal, only requiring registration with the Ministry of Agriculture. The importance of patenting
and licensing norms (Stal & Fujino, 2005) is evident in the cases of
Alpha (patent itself) and Beta (specific patent of a variety of vegetable,

known as a cultivar), but does not apply to the case of Gamma, as its
TT is informal (Table 6).

Conclusion
Considering the peculiar aspects of National Innovation Systems in
each country, in Brazil and the USA an attempt was made to analyze
the agriculture schools of Brazilian and American universities. The
study of these cases enabled a detailed description of the alignment
between the object and means of U-FTT and a discussion of theoretical assumptions (Tables 5 and 6). Thus, it was possible to conclude
that the U-FTT model is contingent, i.e., the object and means of UFTT are in continuous alignment and construction. Therefore, they
are open to new contributions and theoretical assumptions, as summarized in the following table.

Table 7. Theoretical assumptions related to the object and means of TT in the three cases.
VARIABLES

ASSUMPTIONS

TT object

(1) Federal funding for the development of certain areas reflects positively on TT (O’Shea et al., 2005); (2) Most licensed inventions could
not be developed independently by any inventor or company, strengthening the role of university research in technological innovation
(Jensen & Thursby, 2001). (3); Companies’ internal R&D used to be a strategic asset, but has now given way to cooperation with universities
(Chesbrough, 2003; Park & Lee, 2011); (4) Universities have constantly increased their participation in the creation of companies based on
the creation of new technologies that originated in academic research (Etzkowitz, 2003; Srivastava & Chandra, 2012).

TT means

(5) The participation of the university in Cooperative Research Centers serves as a mechanism for national and state governments and private companies to achieve social and economic results with science and technology, as well as scientific results (Boardman & Gray, 2010);
(6) Informal TT means identified by Grimpe & Fier (2010) and Bradley et al. (2013); (7) Stages in the licensing process presented by Thursby
& Thursby (2002); (8) The registration of patents and the licensing process do not guarantee the success of TT (Fugino & Stal, 2007); (9) The
importance of licensing and patenting norms (Stal & Fujino, 2005).
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Based on the existing studies on U-FTT (Bozeman, 2000; Hendriks,
2012; Susanty et al., 2011; Roper, Gormley & Hewitt-Dundas, 2013),
the present study differs and makes significant contributions through
the following factors: (1) it concentrates on TT from the perspective
of agriculture schools of public universities for food products; (2) its
analysis is aligned with the object and means of U-FTT, considering
the perspectives of the agents and recipients of the technology and
theoretical assumptions; (3) it investigates the phenomenon of UFTT in terms of formal and informal means; and (4) it is an interinstitutional and international study, considering aspects of the macro
context, especially characteristics of national innovation systems in
each country.
A suggestion for future studies would be to look at the effects of TT
considering the assumptions raised and validated in this study. Other
studies could focus on the expansion of the original TT to other regions by the recipient, or to other countries, adapting it to other cases
of food.
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